
proclaimed the elixir of life, even
though not wrought by Sapnlio.

I stood gazing down at the pavement
in hopes that by some process of ex

traction I might discover whether acquit
calda meant warm or cold water.

"Is it a Roman wall, Greebieh, or is
your young devoted down there on his
knees?" queried Ratlab,

"A Roman wall but I'm afraid I can't
scale it."

I dashed frantically for the bell-rop- e

and gate it a vigorous pull. The
of the Italian small

boy had always been more or less of a
mystery to ue. Here wa9 Its solution.
What mote could a boy wish? Rope
enough for a mid-ai- r eomerBault and,
too, what a magnificent opportunity for
a youth fond of climbing.

l'Acqua Calda,' I shrieked to the
maid. Vhn doubtful of my accent I
had always been a firm believer of the
theory that r rders issued in high C were
never misunderstood.

As soon sb we felt our personal ap-

pearance to be distinctly approaching
respectability we wai.dared oat ia search
of the cathedral.

As one locks at the sma'I, low stone fg
cottage?, thinks of the uneventful lifeot WS

the groups of stalwart, unthinking, idle
people, mo.e incomprehensible grows
the fact of the birth and rearing of a
wondrous bouse ot God amid such sur-
roundings. The impetus was great, it is
true, but I am going to ask your opinion
about it.

Seven long cen'uries ago, a Bohemian
monk bad courage enough to doubt the
doctrines of transubstintiation. One
day, however, after the cocsecration of

the bo3t, drops of blood miraculously
appeared upon it. He accepted this as
a miracle to draw him back to the true
faith, and the bishop, in order to fitly
commemorate the return of lost faith,
commanded the cathedral of Orvieto to
bj built.

Turning into a side street it s'.ooi ra-

diant before us one grand burst of ex-

altation. I have never seen its like
with its facade of gold and blue,
and green, one glittering mass 01 mosa-

ic High above the coronation of the
Virgin, with groups of jojful, jubilant
ange'e.

KutUb, after one long look, rushed up
the steps and attempted to draw aside
one of those ugly, bed-quilte- d doors- -a

predilection of Italian churches. Two
hideous, blind, maimed old women dart-

ed for the door with wonderful rapidity
and extremely clear vision for the de-

formities they had just professed. They
fought each other with most of the un-

healthy words of which their language
is guilty, at the 6am e time taking breath
to smile, brg, and then to implore the
descent of the evil spirits upon us as
we passed uubeedingly by them.

Across the nave shot strips of soft,
yellow Sight that sought their way
through the twisting lips the
on, beyond a chapel, where the gentle

Fra Angelico some of his first
bishops and saints.

Katish sighed.
'What beautiful colors! Ob, Greebieh,

what a dresimaker the Fra was! See

that old bishop up with the tiny

,e- -
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